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S ‘ OFFICE; 

2,449,336: 
lsCoo'rmezïFloR WINTER SPORTS" 

Ferdiiiand Spitzwieser; NewfY'ork; N: Y: 

substittteafròr application serial No.; 510,104;v 

ter-23; 1947; serian No. 775,671 

(Cif 28o-46)» \ laifileirrxs.` 

This invention' ¿relates fto" new'ifarid‘l‘usemlfim'l 
provenients‘i? a/scooter ‘tó be' used' frasfcßto'y for-ies 
emi/orfanodevice.i 
This is a substitute"of~iriyforiginal application 

flledffïon Noven’ilòei'#13,I `1948, `Sël‘îzilï Nó; 510,104, 
new abetr‘icionecl;v ' ‘ 

More speciii'oellìv4V trici-invention lproposes k1‘ the 
construction- of 'amscootèr'having a -ple'ttfórimi‘Wî-th 
afvertical 'semi'ácircular casing;extendirigfupwa?ds 
from lthe front ’ofi the fplatfo‘rm‘: provldì'ng‘- almeans 
for steering,` the: rdevic’e-y Land '4W-hielo "may » bef con- i 
structe’d- lof?" armor A"platte providing“ al4 protective 
shield ' b'eli‘í?'dI >fvvhi'ch"I laffsoldier îmay Crouch;A 

A- still fúrth‘er "obiîect"` offthe invention-is' the 
provision 'of fspecedf runners* ‘mounted ‘Iuponi .the 
bfottorrl` of the platform' to ‘permit the kdevicefte-‘loe 
conveniently propellëdfover the tsi'irfeicel‘ofy snow. 

It' “is 1 further ‘ proposed "to f=provide the “front :of 
the 'platform' withV turnabiv «mounted ìdliëcfupon 
which the »bottom lof 74tile “semi-circular #casing’fis 
mounted and'fwhiclf4 alsoJ suppor-ts‘itlïeflfront irun; 
ner infn-manner to causeth'e frontrunneritoîbe 
turnedl Jvtr-rentlief ca-siri'g‘yis ‘turned ’relativeltefthe 
platformf‘ 
A 'still ‘ïfiirth’er ‘ object ïof- the linvention;u proposes 

the provision "oir ¿guns :mounted bnthe-semiûcircu‘- i 
leti- wcetsirfig"ancl-A li‘aving ̀ rtheir' muzzl‘es rïzli're‘ctedfl ïto 
shoot in front ofthe devices 
A further object 'of ‘the 'invention proposes the 

provision of a'imeens ffo‘r“pívot'àllì/‘mountiiígfthe 
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into ‘exposition which it ïliestñúshï on; ther-plât 
formto permit theîdéviceeto beßconver'iiéntlïyîcar 
rie d' in a trucwor -ot‘h'er transporting nivel'iicle," 
For d‘fiïirtl?ien comprehension 4`of~ this" l invention, 35 

erenceA Will T-loeI 'h‘ad-"to ‘the-»'-foll'òw-‘iri'g' ‘ descri?tifon 
aridÍ accompanying drawings; a-iid‘to'the'append 
ed` f claims ‘in ‘Whichï "theV varioùs v`'novelv lfeatures Jof 
the invention' are* more "particulerlyisetfforth. 

In the eccompanying'íclrawi?g forming afmel 
` teríal-part‘of‘tl’is disclosure: ` 

Fig; 1 “a ‘perspective’ View of "f a'cscooter‘fconi 
structed in'eccordaìnce Withï'this invention? 

Fig. 3 is a, front elevational- viéw'off‘Fîg: 1." 
Fig;k ll-‘is e horizontal AVsectionetl- view"teiltenL on 

the line-‘444i jof Fig. 2F ‘ ` 

Fig? ̀6 ¿is r et#vertical:longitudinaly ‘sectionalisview 
on'the'lin‘e tie-6 of Fig. 4:1A I 
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2i; 
Eig.' "921s ̀ >¿ripartitii vertical r seetionfali lvlëwzonthe 

line ill-9 of Figt'ô; i 
Fig.' .10'isa?permitir> lrorizonta‘r sectîon'alivlviewffon 

thefliìi‘e-'I Ill-I @fof Fig’J-¿QL ` ` 

‘The.«scooter;‘ according f to rthi‘si'invention,.mine ` 
clndes ‘a ̀ vertical'Y semi-"circular casing.îf1ß:m'ounted 
on the frontïoffa‘lplatfòrmï I I.» It‘.is"poi'rîrted ’out 
that thescoctergflas shown, mayibë constructed 
to ‘het used‘ ’as la toy‘` by » 'children` Aor imay'fbe‘rlcon; 
structedf of 'heavieni’more durable fm'aterial toi'be 
used as »means of¿trarneportarti-orr-.for“soldiers;` 
11i the 'latterî'case the.cenit-circularîîcaeingìf'îl'ß‘iis 
prefere. ly f constructed i of‘ armor’ pláteiz‘andiî‘is 
braceci‘îbyrrneaii'slof stripsfofïm’etal ¿I2 extended 
oiagonailyra'crossthe open side'tlfiereof.. .Aspartiel 
conical shaped ‘hood ‘îI 3 Yis ‘supported ‘uporï'ïth‘e ‘top 
of‘îth‘e eerriiœir‘culár casinglïl 0 by means offseve'ral 
brackets I4; The-‘bottoml'ïedge' of tli’effhbódlfl 31nïl`s 
spaced 'slightlyïabovethe ftop fedgeofthe casiri‘gf'l‘u 

behind thecelsíng/m’ay 'lookíf ' 
The ‘platform-‘I I Imay«b`e constriioted‘iot‘îw‘ood 

or other similar material "andï‘is provided mlthäßa, 
rubber coating. I 5 îupoo which afpers'on‘ ie-‘adapted 
toastandranorzwhi‘ch 'acts'lîas tt` friction elém'eritxfor 

bolts ‘ et' :"extenciedflcomplete-ly ‘ througlif-îthesefelé 
ments' «see f F?ïigsgi;I Skier-idf 9). The ifcentifalfrib‘ I 8 
arranged- concentrlically Witt-lí “the -bolts 120 filé pro’ 
videdïîwith cutóut'iareas 2| f'witloinl which 'wheels 
`22 are ' disposedff y Thesef wheels- 2'21I‘ïatre` rotätífvely 
supported lori' the 1 bolts' 2U Iïvv’hicloî connect "together 
the portione‘of the ßriirl’r‘a'ers‘. THeßWheels 2'2`5are 
provided ̀for :engagingafthè"fsnowl-tcfrrraiiitairt the 
vehicle' on ifa, ïstrai‘ght i-co'urse‘; Tñewrunner porf 

l lng inf maintaining the'ivehl‘cle‘fonz'anfeven course. 
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at its bottom end with an inwardly extended cut 
out into which the top edge of the central rib 
I8 extends. 
A bolt 21 is extended through the overlapping 

portions i8 and the shaft 25 for pivotally mount 
ing the front runner upon the bottom of the shaft 
26 permitting a slight pivotal motion to permit 
the front runner to more easily ride over obstacles 
in its path The top end of the shaft 25 extends 
through a bearing 28 and is attached thereto by 
means of a pin 2Q. The free end of the shaft 
26 extends through the platform || and engages 
into a thrust bearing 23' mounted on the top face 
of the platform ||. 

the tcp thereof, and extending rearwards along 
the top face of the runner portions I5. This 
shield 3U acts as a guard to prevent snow and ice 
from being thrown upwards into the rider’s face. 
i» `‘A disc 3| is mounted on the front bottom face of 
the platform and is arranged ccaxially with the 
swivel mounting of the front runner. This disc 
3| is attached to the bracket 28 by means of sev 
eral pins 32 and in turn supports the semi-cir 
cular casing lll to cause the disc and front run 
ner to turn when the casing is turned. 

. `A means is provided for pivotally supporting 
the casing lll upon the casing 3| to permit it to 

The front runner l1 isalso . 
provided with a protective shield 3|) mounted on» 15 

25 

pivot -rearwarda as indicated by the dot and .i ,~ 
_dash lines I9' shown in Fig. 2, to assume a hori 
zontaly position and rest on the top face of the 
platform ||._A To accomplish this the disc 3| is 
provided at diametrically opposite sides with 
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trunnion elements 33 _which pass through the .y 
lower corner ofthe semi-circular casing lil and 
which are provided with nuts 34 for securely hold 
ing the _casing Il! in position thereon. The trun 
nions 33 permit rearward pivoting of the casing 
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IIJ to reduce the over all size of the device and 
permit a number of superimposed scooters to be 
>conveniently carried in a truck body to be trans 
ported from place to place. 
' yFor convenience of the operator the casing ||l 

40 

is’provided on vdiametrically opposite sides with L . 
handles 35 >which may be gripped for turning the 
casing to steer the device. The casing I3 is also 
.provided with a plurality of guns 33. If the de 
vice is -to be Aused as atoy the guns 36 should 
also be toys. However, if the device is construct 
edqfor use in warfare the guns 36 might be of 
the machinegun or other semi-automatic type, 
„capable of shooting a low calibre bullet. 

yA means is provided for latching the casing 
|0~in a verticalposition on the platform || to 
prevent relative pivoting. This means comprises 
a bolt, member 31 pivotally mounted upon a 
bracket 38 attached to the inside face of the 
>'casing |93.. A keeperA 39 ismounted on the top 
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face of the >disc 3| and is adapted to be engaged _ > 
by the bolt 31 for locking the casingagainst piv 
oting; `A means is provided for urging the bolt 
_31 into a position 4in which it engages the keeper 
39.> .This means comprises a pin 40 attached 
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to the free end-of the bolt 31 and passing through _i  
.an‘opening 42 formed in the front of the casing 
_|0. A spring 4| is coaxially mounted upon the 
pin 4|) and operates between the adjacent faces 
ofthe casing I0 and the bolt 31 for urging the 
bolt 31» to engage the'keeper 39. 
A' means is provided for ̀ conveniently releasing 

the.bolt.31 when it is desired to pivot the casing 
I0 rearwards. This means comprises a pivotally 
mounted bell crank 43. The bell crank 43 is 
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mounted-.upon a bracket 44 attached to the in- :i 
._sideface ‘of the casing ||l above the bolt31. 75 
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The bell crank 43 has one arm bearing against 
the free end of the bolt 31 on the side opposed 
to the side engaged by the spring 42. The other 
arm of the bell crank 43 is free to be engaged 
by one’s foot for pivoting the bell crank and in 
turn pivot the bolt 31. 
A resilient means is provided between the disc 

3| and the front end of the front runner I1 for 
urging the front runner int-o a normal horizon 
tal position relative to the disc 3|. This means 
comprises a spring 45 having a coiled central 
portion with one end secured to the bottom face 
of the disc 3| by means of a bolt 46. The other 
end of the spring a5 is looped and passed through 
an opening :l1 formed in the central rib |8 of 
thev front runner |1. The spring 45 normally 
acts to restrain> the front runner l1 from pivot 
ing about the bolt 21. 
A drawer G8 is supported at an intermediate 

area on the bottom face of the platform |I. ' This 
drawer 48 is supported by means of a wide bracket 
t9 and is adapted to be used for `carrying am 
munition or other similar articles. 
The rear runner I6 is also providedwith a 

braking device for permitting the forward mo 
tion of the device to be conveniently retarded 
when desired. This means comprises a brake 
platform 55 having its front edge resting upon 
the‘top face of the rear portion of the- platform 
ll. Pivotally mounted to the bottom face of the 
brake platform 50 is an inverted U-shaped mem 
ber 5|. This inverted U-shaped member 5| has 
its side arms directed downwards and provided 
at their free ends with pointed portions 52‘which 
are adapted to engage the ground and dig into 
the same >to retard the forward motion of the 
device when the operator steps upon the brake 
platform 5b. A means is provided for holding the 
brake device in an inoperative position. This 
means comprises a bracket 53 having one of 
its ends pivotally attached to the downwardly 
extending arms of the inverted U-shaped mem 
ber 5| and its other end pivotally attached into 
the pin 54which attaches the rear runner I6 to 
the rod 24. A spring 55 operates between the 
bracket 53 and the bottom face ofthe platform 
H for raising the bracket 53 to in turn raise the 
inverted U-shaped member 5|. 
A bell 56 is mounted on the side of the plat 

form~|| and has an operative member 51 ex 
tending rearwards therefrom to be urged up 
wards to cause the bell 56 to ring. A lever 58 
is pivotally mounted intermediate of its ends 
upon a pin> 59 mounted on the side of the plat 
form 51. The rear end of the lever 58 is se 
curely attached to the brake platform 50. The 
front end‘of the lever 58 is arranged immedi 
ately adjacent the operating lever of the bell 
56. Thus when the operator steps upon the 
Abrake platform to retard forward motion of the 
vehicle the lever 58 will pivot causing the bell 
56 toring and indicate to the operators of fol 
lowing scooters that the front scooter is being 
slowed down and that they should take similar 
action to avoid collision. y Y i 

. The operation of the device is as follows: 
Assuming that the device is constructed for use 

in warfare, the soldier stands upon the platform 
||, grips the handles 35 and propels himself for 
ward across the snow by using one foot to; push 
on the ground while the other foot rests upon 
the platform.A To turn the device the casing I0 
is turned and this movement is transmitted tothe 
front runner |1 .through the connection of the « 
front runner with the casing l0 through «the 
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obstacles with greater ease, a dis-c supporting said 
semi-circular casing and being turnably mount 
ed on the front of said platform coaxially of 
said turnably. mounted runner, a trunnion 
mounted on said disc and connected with the 
rear side portions of said semi-circular casing 
for pivotally supporting said casing so that it 
may pivot rearwards, means for latching said 
casing in its vertical position on said disc, and 
resilient means between said disc and said front 
runner for urging said front runner in a normal 
horizontal position relative to said disc, said 
means for latching said casing comprising a bolt 
pivotally mounted upon said casing and engaging 
a complementary keeper mounted upon said disc, 
resilient means urging said bolt to continually 
engage said keeper, and means for releasing said 
bolt when desired. 

8. In a scooter having a vertical semi-.circular 
casing positioned‘at the front of a platform, run 
ners supporting said platform and including a 
turnably mounted front runner for steering the 
scooter and pivotal-1y mountedl for riding over 
obstacles with greater ease, a disc supporting 
said semi-circular casing and being turnably 
mounted on the front of said platform coaxially 
of said turnably mounted runner, a trunnion 
mounted on said disc and connected with the 
rear side portions of said semi-circular casing 
for pivotally supporting said casing so that it 
may pivot rearwards, means for latching said 
casing in its vertical position on said disc, and 
resilient means between said disc and said front 
runner for urging said front runner in a normal 
horizontal position relative to said disc, said 
means for latching said casing comprising a bolt 
pivotaily mounted upon said casing and engaging 
a complementary keeper mounted upon said disc, 
resilient means urging said bolt to continually 
engage said keeper, and means for releasing said 
bolt when desired, said latter means comprising 
a pivotally mounted bell crank having one arm 
engaging saidbolt and a free arm to be engaged 
by one’s foot to be pivoted to correspondingly 
pivot said bolt to disengage it from said keeper. 

. 9. In a scooter having a vertical semi-circular 
casing positioned at the front of a platform, run 
ners supporting said platform and including a 
turnably mounted front runner for steering the 
scooter and pivotally mounted for riding over 
obstacles with greater ease, a disc supporting 
said semi-circular casing and being turnably 
mounted on the front of said platform coaxially 
of said turnably mounted runner, a trunnion 
mounted on said disc and connected with the 
rear side portions of said semi-circular casing 
for pivotally supporting said ,casing so that it 
may pivot rearwards, means for latching said 
casing in its vertical position on said disc, >and 
resilient means between said disc and said front 
runner for urging said front runner in a normal 
horizontal position relative to said disc, said re 
silient means comprising a spring `having one 
end secured to said disc and the other end se 
cured to said runner. 

10. In a scooter having a vertical semi-circular 
casing positioned at the front of a platform, run 
ners supporting said platform and including a 
>turnably mounted front runner for steering the 
scooter and pivotally mounted for riding over ob 
stacles with greater ease, a disc supporting said 
semi-circular casing and being turnably mounted 
on the front of said platform coaxially of said 
turnably mounted runner, a trunnion‘m-ounted 
on Seid disc and connected with the rear side por 
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8 
tions of said semicircu1ar casing forfpivotally 
supporting said casing so that it may pivot rear-_ 
Wards, means for latching said casing in its ver 
tical position on said disc, and resilient means 
between said disc and said front runner for urg 
ing said front runner in a normal horizontal posi 
tion relative to said disc, and a vdrawer supported 
upon the bottom face of said platform inter 
mediate the ends thereof for >carrying ammuni 
tion and other similar articles. ' 

11. In a scooter having a vertical semi-circular 
casing positioned at the front of a platform, run 
ners supporting said platform and including a 
turnably mounted front runner for steering the 
scooter and pivotally mounted for riding over 
obstacles with greater ease, a disc supporting said 
semi-circular casing and being turnably mounted 
on the front of said platform coaxially of said 
turnably mounted runner, a trunnion mounted 
on said disc and connected with the rear side por 
tions of said semi-circular casing for pivotally 
supporting said casing so that it may pivot rear 
wards, means for latching said casing in its ver 
tical position on said disc, and resilient means 
between said disc and said front runner for urging 
said front runner in a normal horizontal position 
relative to said disc, and a brake device provided 
on the rear portion of said platform for retard 
ing the forward motion of said device when _ 
stepped upon. 

12. In a scooter having a vertical semi-circular 
casing positioned at the front of a platform, run 
ners supporting said platform and including' a 
turnably mounted front runner for steering the 
scooter and pivotally mounted for ’ riding over 
obstacles with greater ease, a disc supporting said 
semi-circular casing and being turnably mounted 
on the front of said platform coaxially of said 
turnably mounted runner, a trunnion mounted 
on said disc and connected with the rear side por 
tions of said semi-circular casing for pivotally 
supporting said casing so that it may pivot rear 
wards, means for latohing said casing in its ver 
tical position on said disc, and resilient means 
between said disc and said front runner for urg 
ing said front runner in a normal horizontal po 
sition relative to said disc, and a brake device 
provided on the rear portion of said platform for 
retarding the forward motion of said device when 
stepped upon, said brake comprising a brake plat 
form resting upon the top face of said platform, 
an inverted U-’shaped member pivotally mounted 
on said brake platform and having pointed side 
arms directed downwards to enga-ge the surface 
over which said device is traveling. and means for 
causing said brake to be moved to a normal in 
operative position. ‘ 

13. In a scooter having a vertical semi-circular 
casing positioned at the front of a platform, run 
ners supporting said platform and including a 
turnably mounted front runner for steering the 
scooter and pivotally mounted for riding over 
obstacles with greater ease, a disc supporting said 
semi-circular casing and ̀ being turnably mounted , 
on the front of said platform coaxially of said 
turnably mounted runner, a trunnion mounted on 
said disc and connecte-d with the rear side por 
tions of said semi-circular casing for pivotally 
supporting said casing so that it may pivot rear 
wards, means for latching said casing in its ver 
tical position on said disc, and resilient means 
between said disc an-d said front runner urging 
said front runner in a normal horizontal posi 
tion relative to said disc, and a brake device pro 
vided on the rear portion of said platform for res 
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tarding the forward motion yof said device when Number 
stepped upon, and a bell arranged to ring when 1,445,219 
said brake is operated to indicate that the brake 1,452,636 
is Ibeing applied. 1,504,504 
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